Names: Woods, Yockey


Dear Mary,
Here's the Cemetery information you reequested:
From Cemeteries of Brown County pp 376,387
Versailles West Cemetery
Florine Mae Woods (Sep 6-9, 1936)
In family relationships section she is referred to as Florine Yockey, wife of Herbert Woods.
Sincerely,
Ken Huffman

Mary Wann wrote:
Hi, My name is Mary Wann and im trying to search my family tree, my Grandmother is Florine Yockey (Woods) she died Jan 15th 1937 In ILL the page Number i found is 376 could you please send any info you have on her.Thanks....Mary

Dear Mary,
I'm responding to both of your requests in this letter.

Versailles West Cemetery - Cemeteries of Brown County, Illinois

p 376
Anna Hammel Woods gross (1869-1945)

p387 (Family relationships section)
Anna Hammel Cross is the wife of James S. Woods

[This is how her name apprears in the two places in the CBC. Obviously there is either a misread of the cemetery record or a typo by the compilers of this information. It would appear from these two entries that Anna's maiden name is Hammel and Gross/Cross is a 2nd marriage. However, the second entry cannot be ignored, which suggests Cross as her maiden name. As for Gross or Cross, both surnames appear in the county. More research needs to be done to determine which is correct.]

Information on your father and grandfather:
I'm guessing that your father was born in the early 1900's. Perhaps as late as 1920. My resources are poorly indexed for this period of time. While I'm improving the situation, it's going to be awhile. To search these records I must check them line by line looking for the specific persons. Since my time is severely limited at this time, may I suggest a couple things you can do to improve the response time.
1. You need to send me as much information as you can that will help me narrow down the time frame and locality where these people lived.

2. You could go to a nearby LDS Family History Center and order the Censuses for Brown County Ill, 1900, 1910, and 1920. If your time is limited, you might order the soundex film which indexes those censuses by surname for the whole state and provides most of the data you need for these persons as well as their exact location in the census records. The library personnel can assist you in ordering the correct films.

3. You should order death certificates for all the persons who have died, if you haven't and you know where they died.

4. Same with Birth and Marriage records. Most states have birth records as early as 1910-1920. I believe Illinois starts about 1917.

5. If you still have some of the personal belongings of your father or know someone in the family who does, check for a Bible, diary or other vital records that may be available.

Some of these suggestions may seem a bit obvious, but I mention them all just in case one got missed.

Sincerely,
Ken Huffman

Mary Wann wrote:
Hi, Im searching info on my GGrandmother Anna Woods was Married to James Woods and lived in Brown Co ILL. Could you send me any info on anything you may have...Page 376....Thanks Mary Wann Mary Wann wrote:
Hi, Im doing research on my Father Alta Gray who was married to Adamae Woods . He was the son of John Smith Gray and Frances (Fannie) HutchCraft. I know he lived in Brown Co ILL because that is where he married my mother.Could you please send me any info you may have on him...Thankk you so much.Mary Wann


